Economic Development Commission
May 20, 2021, 6:00 PM
Virtual Meeting
Mansfield, CT
Page

AGENDA
The packet for this meeting is available at mansfield.civicweb.net/document/26265

CHANGES TO MEETING PROCEDURES DUE TO COVID-19
In accordance with Governor Lamont's Executive Order 7B and social distancing guidelines
recommended by the CDC to slow community spread of COVID-19, this meeting is physically
closed to the public. The public may listen to the meeting live by calling [+1 (224) 501-3412] and
using access code [863-114-637]. An archive recording of the meeting will be made available at
https://mansfieldct.gov/video for 12 months.

1.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

2.

OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A.

4.

04-08-2021 MINUTES

3-5

DISCUSSION ITEMS AT MEETING
The following will be the focus of discussion for this meeting
A.

Haven Campus Communities Proposal

6 - 29

Haven Presentation

B.

5.

Follow-up on Agbotic Smart Farm Proposal

OTHER BUSINESS
A.

Member Updates- New EDC Members

B.

Staff Updates

C.

EDC Calendar

30

EDC Agenda Item Calendar May 2021

6.

D.

Business Updates (Openings/Closings)

E.

Housing Updates

COMMUNICATIONS
A.

Final Bylaws

31 - 34

EDC Bylaws Final April_2021
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B.

The Chronicle Articles-April 2021

35 - 55

04-14-21
04-14-21
04-16-21
04-20-21
04-21-21
04-25-21
04-27-21
04-27-21
04-30-21

C.

The Chronicle Articles-May 2021

56 - 58

05-01-21
05-04-21

7.

FUTURE MEETINGS
A.

Upcoming Meeting Schedule
•

B.

Future Meeting Topics
•

8.

The next regular meeting is schedule for Thursday, June 17,
2021

Election of Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary

ADJOURNMENT
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Members Present: Chair S. Ferrigno, C. Chukwuogor, L. Watson, W. Okeson, D. Fecho
Ex-Officio Members Present: A. Moran
Ex-Officio Members Absent: B. Shaiken
Staff Present: C. van Zelm, Executive Director- Mansfield Downtown Partnership, L. PainterDirector of Planning and Zoning Department, and M. Ollennu- Administrative Assistant,
Mansfield Downtown Partnership

Chair Ferrigno called the meeting to order at 6:06 p.m.


A. Moran exited the meeting at 6:15 pm



W. Okeson joined the meeting at 6:15pm



L. Watson joined the meeting at 6:18 pm

None.

Chukwuogor MOVED, Okeson SECONDED, to approve the March 18, 2021 regular meeting
Minutes. Motion PASSED unanimously.

Chair Ferrigno asked for a motion to approve the By-Laws as amended. Okeson MOVED,
Chukwuogor SECONDED. Motion PASSED unanimously.
Van Zelm updated members on the Opportunity Zone Support Subcommittee and reflected on
the progress of work on marketing the Opportunity Zone. The Partnership with funding from the
Town has placed two ads in Site Selection magazine which has generated some reviews. Also
discussed was the EDC subcommittees in general moving forward and the idea of fully
populating the EDC to tackle relevancy concerns raised with the subcommittees. Van Zelm
encouraged members to ask developers who come to the EDC if they are taking advantage of
tax benefits.
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Chair Ferrigno, Mayor Moran and Chukwuogor commented on some opposition by neighbors on
the proposed Agbotic Farm’s proximity to their residences, water usage impact on existing
wells, impact on roads by trucks, noise and light pollution, the amount of concrete and whether
the Farm will be growing and harvesting hemp. Chair Ferrigno noted that John Prete with
Agbotic has not met with several of the neighbors. Painter noted that the special application
permit has been uploaded on the Town’s website and includes specific details on the scope of
the business and a video link that all can access. In response to a question from Chukwuogor
on limited opposition provided to the EDC at its last meeting, Moran noted that sometimes these
information is not known until public comments come in on any specific project.
Okeson asked if the land has been permitted to undertake agricultural projects. Painter said the
proposed project meets the allowable use as dictated by the CT Department of Agriculture.
Chair Ferrigno asked for a motion to send a letter of clarification to the PZC regarding
addressing some of the concerns of neighbors including buffering methods from the adjacent
neighborhoods. Chukwuogor MOVED, Fecho SECONDED. Motion PASSSED unanimously.

Ferrigno updated members on his outreach to possible new members. He encouraged
members to reach out to other people who will be valuable additions to the EDC and welcomes
suggestions.
B. Memo from Mansfield Downtown Partnership Executive Director Cynthia van Zelm
re: Site Selection magazine
Van Zelm briefed members on the ad placed in Site Selection magazine to boost development
prospects in Mansfield. So far the ad has met its goal of generating interest in the Opportunity
Zone and Mansfield in general. Van Zelm commended Kathleen Paterson, Senior
Communications Manager for the Partnership, and Linda Painter for making this project a
success.

C. Update on distribution of Mansfield Explore Our Town Guide
Update was also given on the distribution of the Town of Mansfield’s marketing brochure
“Explore our Town” guide. So far, copies have been distributed to realtors and human resource
offices in Mansfield, the Mansfield school system, the Town Clerk’s office and the Provost’s
office at UConn for new faculty. Some copies have been given to realtors in Windham,
Windham Hospital Human Resource Dept, and the Eastern Connecticut State University.
Realtors in Coventry, Tolland, Vernon, and some colleges and universities in Hartford and its
environs will also be given some copies. Members commended Van Zelm and staff of the
Partnership for working on this initiative. Chair Ferrigno commented on the positive responses
from prospective home buyers he is working with in his office.
PZC public hearings on the J.E Shepard Company and Capstone Collegiate
Communities proposal (April 19 at 7pm); Agbotic Smart Farm proposal (tentatively
scheduled for May 3rd at 7:00 pm
Painter commented on the upcoming public hearings scheduled and noted that members will be
duly informed if the applicants are ready or not to proceed on the respective hearings. Van Zelm
encouraged members to listen in to the hearings.
Water System Advisory Committee Update
Watson and Painter briefed members on the recent meeting of the Water System Advisory
Committee to recommend the J.E Shepard/ Capstone development. A recommendation was
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approved but it was not unanimous. Chair Ferrigno thanked Watson for representing the EDC
on the Committee.
Van Zelm updated on the re-opening of the Mansfield Movieplex, the relocation of Frog Bridge
Gymnastics to the Eastbrook Mall, the opening of Mill Court Ceramics, and a small restaurant
yet to open at the University Plaza.
Painter commented on two pre-application meetings for CMC Storrs for changes to its town
house designs and redevelopment of Champagne Motors property to include commercial
spaces with drive thru restaurants.
There was no discussion on the calendar.

A. The J.E Shepard/Capstone Collegiate Communities Proposal- Email follow up
Chair Ferrigno will follow up with a letter to the PZC regarding the J.E Shepard / Capstone
proposal as discussed at the April EDC meeting.
Noted

C. Letter of recognition to Mansfield Drive-In

Next regular meeting is scheduled for May 20, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.

• Haven Campus Communities Proposal – tentatively in May
• Election of Chair, Vice Chair and Secretary

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Ferrigno motion to have the EDC’s April 15, 2021 regular monthly meeting adjourned.
Chukwuogor MOVED, Watson SECONDED, motion PASSED unanimously. Meeting adjourned
at 7:47 pm

Respectfully submitted by:
Mary Ahima Ollennu
Administrative Assistant
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MANSFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
MAY 20, 2021
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Project Overview
Subject Property:

Approximately 23 acres spanning across four (4) parcels with
frontage on Storrs Road at 1717, 1733, 1753 Storrs Road, and
Parcel ID 8.15.9-1 (adjacent vacant parcel)

Zoning District:

Primarily Planned Business 3 Zone (PB-3), with a portion designated
Flood Hazard Zone (FH).

Proposed Use:

Mixed-use project permitted subject to special permit approval
in the PB-3 zone.
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• The Property is part of the Four Corners area
and has been designated as a “priority mixeduse development area” since at least 2006.
• Mansfield’s 2006 POCD described the Planned
Business/Mixed Use designation as an area
where higher density commercial uses and
mixed commercial/residential uses is
encouraged.
• The Town has been actively working to address
water and sewer needs in order to facilitate
mixed-use development in the Four Corners
area since the early 2000s.
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• The 2015 POCD notes that extension of
public water service into the Four Corners
area would be completed by 2017 and
that the design for sewer service in the
area was underway.
• Consistent with the expected water and
sewer improvements to the area, the
2015 Future Land Use map designates
the Four Corners area as a “Mixed-Use
Center.”
• Per the 2015 POCD, Mixed-Use Centers
are areas specifically designated for
higher density residential uses and
mixed-use projects:
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“As the highest and most intensive
mixed-use areas in Mansfield, MixedUse Centers are capable of absorbing
a significant number of new housing
units within a compact, walkable
environment…”

• The Town recently completed infrastructure upgrades in the
Four Corners area that are necessary to support
redevelopment and revitalization plans first envisioned
more than a decade ago:
• 2017 – Public Water extension complete
• 2020 – Sewer system construction complete
• The Town also recently updated its Zoning Regulations to
allow for a mixture of multi-family housing and commercial
uses in the Four Corners area:
• 2019 – multi-family and mixed-use projects added as
special permit uses in the PB-3 zone (Art. 7, Section N)
• October 2020 – new requirements for multi-family
housing projects added, including rigorous standards
related to project design and residential density (Art.
10, Section B)
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Proposed design embodies the design
principles outlined for mixed-use projects
in the 2015 POCD, including:
• Buildings located close to the street
edge;
• Vertical elements used to create a
sense of enclosure in outdoor spaces;

• Human-scaled lighting and other
amenities provided to encourage
walkability and community spaces;
• Parking located to the side and rear of
buildings, rather than the front;

• Use of focal points such as a central
promenades and green spaces; and
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• Use of natural site features in the
design.

National developer of multifamily, student housing, and mixed-use
developments
Focused on creating uniquely designed communities in highly
desirable locations, with commitment to an unmatched living
experience for our residents

Committed to innovation & experience: Smart Apartment
technology as one example
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Development Team
Bohler – Civil Engineer

Dwell Design Studio – Architect
McMahon Associates – Traffic Engineer
Davison Environmental – Wetlands and Environmental

Hurwitz Sagarin Slossberg & Knuff – Land Use Counsel
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Development Details
Haven at Four Corners:
• Multi-family residential and retail development comprised of 7 buildings
and structured parking

• Mix of studio, 1-, 2-, and 3-bedroom units for a total of 398 units
• Commercial and retail space on the ground floor of Buildings 3000,
5000 & 6000 – approximately 15,015 SF overall
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Architectural Elevations/Renderings
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Architectural Elevations/Renderings
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Architectural Elevations/Renderings
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Community Amenities
The Boulevard – retail corridor with shops, cafes, and other businesses at the ground level,
featuring wide decorative paver walkways, rain garden, ornamental streets, and decorative
lighting.
Park On Storrs – parklet area intended to enliven the streetscape and encourage recreation,
featuring a multi-use lawn for activities such as croquet, corn-hole, and similar yard games.
Linear Park – landscaped area between buildings that provides community gathering spaces,
featuring fire pit patios, bench swing patios, and gardens separating the public and private
spaces.
Dog Park – new dog park, featuring K9 synthetic turf and water service.
Conservation Area – in addition to the conservation easement area itself, the Project will feature
an observation area overlooking the existing pond and natural surroundings.
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Commercial Opportunities
15,015 SF of commercial and retail space

Located in the three buildings adjacent to Storrs Road
Final tenancy undetermined, but anticipate neighborhood goods and
services such as hair salon, bank, coffee shop, etc.
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Affordable Housing Contribution
17 units of on-site affordable housing
$1.65 million fee-in-lieu contribution
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Consistent with POCD
Goal 8.1, Strategy C. Direct medium to high density residential development to appropriate
areas.
Action 2. Focus efforts to expand off-campus undergraduate student housing in MixedUse Centers and locations in Compact Residential areas that are close to UConn’s core campus to
reduce impacts on nearby established neighborhoods.
Goal 7.1, Strategy A, Action 1. Create a Mansfield Affordable Housing Trust to receive funds
such as grants or payments made in lieu of producing affordable housing units (see Goal 7.4,
Strategy A, Action 1) and apply those funds to the creation or rehabilitation of affordable
housing.
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Tax Benefits
Current property taxes: $55,000

Estimated Property FMV Upon Completion: $60,200,000
Local Property Taxes: $1,855,000

Additional Personal Property taxes for furniture, fixtures and
equipment, as well as the like for commercial space tenants and any
vehicles registered in Mansfield
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Additional Fees
Estimating over $1.6M in development impact fees, utility
connection fees, permitting fees, etc.
Estimating over $750,000 in local engineering and consulting fees.
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Economic Benefits
Estimated Construction Jobs:

An estimated 375 direct construction jobs will be
generated/sustained with an additional estimated 180 induced and
indirect construction jobs over the course of construction.
Estimated Permanent Jobs:
- residential: 16-18 direct management jobs, with another 25+
induced jobs
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- commercial: 50+ (depending on commercial type)

EDC Agenda Item Calendar
Updated May, 2021

June 17, 2021
6:00 PM Conference Room B
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEES (Bus Outreach,
Gov & Bylaws, UConn Collab, and Opp
Zone) quarterly report needs to be
prepared.

July 15, 2021
6:00 PM Conference Room B
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEES (Bus Outreach,
Gov & Bylaws, UConn Collab and Opp
Zone) quarterly reports are due.
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEE (P&Z Reg Rev)
quarterly report needs to be prepared.

November 18, 2021
6:00 PM Conference Room B
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEES (Bus Outreach,
Gov & Bylaws, UConn Collab, and Opp
Zone) quarterly reports are due.
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEES (P&Z Reg Rev)
quarterly report is due.

December 16, 2021
6:00 PM Conference Room B
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEES (Bus Outreach, Gov
& Bylaws, UConn Collab, and Opp. Zone)
quarterly reports need to be prepared.

August 19, 2021
6:00 PM Conference Room B
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEES (P&Z Reg Rev)
quarterly report is due.
 Prepare for Small Business Saturday

September 18, 2021
6:00 PM Conference Room B
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEES (Bus Outreach, Gov
& Bylaws, UConn Collab, and Opp. Zone)
quarterly reports need to be prepared.
October 21, 2021
6:00 PM Conference Room B
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEES (Bus Outreach,
Gov & Bylaws, UConn Collab, and Opp
Zone) quarterly reports are due.
 EDC SUB-COMMITTEES (P&Z Reg Rev)
quarterly report needs to be prepared.
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BYLAWS
Of
MANSFIELD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Effective April 15, 2021

ARTICLE I
Purpose and Authorization
The objectives and purposes of the Economic Development Commission
(“Commission”) of Mansfield, Connecticut are those set forth in Chapter 17: Economic
Development Commission of the Town of Mansfield Code of Ordinances. The
Commission may accept other responsibilities as assigned to the Commission by the
Mansfield Town Council.
ARTICLE II
Name
The Commission shall be known as the Economic and Development Commission of
Mansfield, Connecticut.
ARTICLE III
Office
All Commission official records shall be kept in the Town Clerk’s office in the Mansfield
Town Hall, Audrey P. Beck Municipal Building.
ARTICLE IV
Order of Business
Section 1. Unless otherwise determined by the Chair, or unless scheduled in advance,
the order of business at regular meetings shall be as follows:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Call to Order and Roll Call
Opportunity for Public Comment
Approval of Minutes
Discussion Items at Meeting
Other Business
Communications
Future Meetings
Adjournment
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ARTICLE V
Membership
Section 1. The terms of office shall be specified in the Mansfield Code of Ordinances.
Section 2. All members shall either live in the town of Mansfield or own or operate a
business in the town of Mansfield.
Section 3. All members, with the exception of the ex-officio members, will be appointed
by the Mansfield Town Manager.
Section 4. There shall be two Town Council ex-officio members. Ex-officio members
cannot vote.
Section 5. No member of the Commission shall appear for or represent any person, firm
or corporation or other entity in any matter pending before the Commission. No
member of the Commission shall participate in a decision of the Commission upon any
matter in which he/she is directly or indirectly interested in a personal or financial sense.
In the event of such disqualification, such fact shall be entered on the records of the
Commission and the disqualified member shall leave the table and not participate
further. When disqualification is questionable, the Chair shall make the final decision.
Whenever the issue of disqualification occurs, the subject Commission member shall
immediately notify the Chair that he/she is considering disqualification.
Section 6. Any Commission member absent for three (3) unexcused consecutive
meetings without justifiable reason as determined by majority vote of the Commission
shall be considered to have resigned, and the Chair shall so notify the appointing
authority through the office of the Town Clerk.
Section 7. All members shall conduct themselves in accordance with the “Code of
Ethics” Ordinance as adopted by the Mansfield Town Council effective June 23, 2012,
as may be amended from time to time.
ARTICLE VI
Officers and their Duties
Section 1. The officers of the Commission shall consist of a Chair, Vice Chair, and a
Secretary.
Section 2. The Commission may elect or appoint a Chair, a Vice Chair and a Secretary,
who shall have the duties, powers, and functions as hereinafter provided. All officers
shall be elected or appointed to hold office, at the pleasure of the Commission in
October of every year. All officers must be Commission members.
2
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Section 3. Any officer elected or appointed by the Commission may be removed by the
Commission with or without cause. In the event of death, resignation or removal of any
officer, the Commission, in its discretion, may elect or appoint a successor to fill the
unexpired term of his or her predecessor.
Section 4. The Chair shall preside at all meetings of the Commission; and shall have,
and be responsible for, the management of the business of the Commission, subject to
the orders and resolutions of the Commission, and shall implement or cause to be
implemented all of the orders and resolutions of the Commission. The Chair shall have
the authority to appoint committees, and call special meetings.
Section 5. During the absence or disability of the Chair, the Vice Chair shall exercise the
powers and functions of the Chair. In addition, the Vice Chair shall perform such other
and further duties as shall be designated by the Commission or the Chair.
Section 6. The Secretary shall keep the minutes and records of the Commission, act for
the Chair and Vice Chair in their absence, and, with the assistance of such staff as is
available, provide for notice of all meetings of Commission members, and attend to all
correspondence of the Commission.

ARTICLE VII
Subcommittees
Section 1. The Commission shall have the authority to create subcommittees for
purposes and terms as approved by the Commission.

ARTICLE VIII
Meetings
Section 1. Regular meetings shall be held on the third Thursday of each month at 6:00
pm, at an appropriate place designated by the Commission in the town of Mansfield or
in such other manner as may be permitted by applicable ordinance, regulation or law,
including, without limitation, by entirely remote access as determined by the Chair. In
the event of conflict with holidays, or other events, a majority at any meeting may
change the date of the meeting. The Secretary or staff shall notify the members of
special meetings no less than 24 hours of such meeting. In accordance with the
requirements of the Freedom of Information Act, a schedule of regular meetings for the
calendar year shall be adopted by the Commission and filed with the Town Clerk prior to
January 31.
Section 2. The Commission shall meet at least six times per year.
3
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Section 3. A majority (5) of the total membership of the Commission shall constitute a
quorum. To take action on any matter, a majority of the members present and voting
shall be required.
Section 4. All Commission meetings shall be open to the public unless a majority of the
Commission members present and voting decide to enter into an executive session, as
provided for in Chapter 3 of the State Statutes.

ARTICLE IX
Execution of Instruments
All instruments and documents shall be signed or countersigned, executed, verified or
acknowledged by such officer or officers or other person or persons as the Commission
may time to time designate.
ARTICLE X
Amendments
These Bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the entire voting membership of
the Commission only after the proposed change has been read and discussed at a
previous meeting, except that the Bylaws may be changed at any meeting by the
affirmative vote of seven members of the Commission.

T:\_Common Work\Economic-Development\ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION\Subcommittees\Commission
Governance & Bylaws\Bylaws\2021\EDC Bylaws FINALCLEANApril_2021.doc

4
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concerns

University expresses
about cont
housing plan
rgveezr/§/ial
Fm:
WAFTREN
mg, when i will be held at 6:30 p.m.

MICHELLE

STAFF WRITER
CHRONICLE

'

-MANSFIELD
Amidst a lawsuit against the Mans?eld Inland
Wetlands Agency and developers
behind a proposed housing project, an attorney representing the.
University of Connecticutexpressed
several concerns about a housing
development at a recent public hear~

ing.

.

Thehearing was opened during
the April 19Mans?eld Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting and
continued to the May 17 PZC meet-

senting UConn, said the project vio‘aspectsof the town’s
lates-various
plan of conservation and develop,
ment, as well as the requirements for
‘a special permit.
For example, he claimed the project should be classi?ed as a “rural
village" not a “mixed-use
residential
center,” as the applicant stated.
at Four Corners
at 1621 Storrs Road
“It’s a very large apartment com—
and Middle Turnpike.
plex,” Roberts said. “It’s not a
There are two property owners: mixed-use center where people
DDS Associates LLC and Benjamin stroll through to shop, or meet will
up
Brown.
with ?'iends.”
Rich" Roberts, an attorney repre-'
coucEnNs,Page4
-

Members of the PZC alsobelong
to the town’s IWA. .
The applicants, Capstone Collegiate Communities LLC of Birmingham, Ala., and IE. Shepard Co.
of South'Windsor have proposed to
build a 358-unit, multi-family resideizltial
complex called The Villas
~

‘

‘

'

'

.

r

’
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expressed
Concerns

about housingplan
Continued from Page 1

The property that Wlll be

developed for the project is
in Flamed Business Zone 3.
Some portions of the
properties are in Rural.
Agricultural Residence-90,
but those portionswill not be i
developed for the project.
UConn sued the IWA, J.E. ;
Shepard Co. and Capstone‘,
-

The applicanthas proposed‘;
the , following community‘;
amenities that will be avail- l
ableto the public: walking‘,
trail; interpretive signage
about the vernal pools and »_
life cycle of native salaman3
ders, as well as information
about the evolution of the 3‘
landscape; benches; signage 1
about a historic root cellar
that
will be preserved;bocce
.
courts; picnic grove; a yoga
platform; and disc golf.
“The site plan was devel—1
oped really as a community,
with a lot of attention to
making it feel like a community and a nice village,” .
said Geoffrey Fitzgerald,
an engineer who works for
Bohler Engineering in West
l
Hartford.
If the special permit appli—
cation is approved,the devel—
opment will be constructed
on three lots with a total of
18.8 acres.
The proposal also involves
building 674 bedrooms,
including a ‘mix of,studios,
one-, two- and th.1'ee-bedl
room designs.
‘

‘

i

‘

‘

‘
‘

‘

l

Communities‘
Collegiate
about the proposal, a case’
at
underway
currently
Court.
Superior
Rockville
The IWA approved an‘
application by JE. Shepard[
and Capstone Collegiate‘
in July 2020.
Communities
a reverseeking
UConn is
1
decision,
IWA’s
the
'sal of
as well as seeking a decision from the court the IWA’s
decision is the “equivalent
of taking state—owned
landl
Withoutcompensation."

‘i

They are also seeking relief1
?om expenses.
According to the com-:
plaint, UConn called the.
IWA’s decision “illegal,:
invalid, arbitraiy, capriciousl
'

{
,

‘

.
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Roberts said that would
account for roughly 30 percent of the 187,000 gallons per day needed for the
Four Corners area, as identi?ed through the town’s
2015 Environmental Impact
Evaluation for the Four
Corners sewer/water project.

and/or an abuse of its discre- .

tion."
Court documents
show the
plaii1ti?°’s brief is due
May
27, the defendants’
briefsare
due July 7 and theplaintiff's
reply is due July 21.
The applicant's plans

,

getting a conservainvolve
tion_easement, which, the,
applicant noted, now
includesA
p

3“

ma

abutung
CVS, at the

of the con.
recommendation
servation

commission.
G"°f?'eY Fitzgerald of

Bohler Engineering,
a civil
"“«‘>’lE1e31'l'?g
?nn hiredby the"
applicant, said the easement
covers more than nine acres,
includinga pedestrian path . .
following Stoirs Road and l
Turnpike.
It s a wooded area
that
abuts the wetlands,”he said,

l\/I‘i‘ddle

“

Anotherconcernexpressed
by Robertswas the applicant

}

ture as “abysmal.”
“This is a major project,”

proposed to use up to 55,000 l
gallons water per day.
i ,.

of

He claimedthe applicant
would. actually need a pmjected 77,400 gallons
of
water per

day,

’

“Connecticut Water Co.
has indicated that it is capable
of fully sewing this project,
with 358 units,” CDM Smith
Project
‘Manager/Senior
Engineer
Transportation
'Scott Harley said.
He said the water pollution
control authority approved
the use of 55,000gallons of
water per day for the housing
development.
The only person fromthe
public who spoke about the .
project during the hearing, a
retired architect named Toivo
Kask, described the architccV

he said. “Why shouldn’t this
have a major design, a beautiful design‘7This is just hor-

i
'

ri?e.”

Follow Michelle Warren on
Twitter

-

@mwarrentc.
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Continued from Page 1

there
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;

‘really

wasa commitment
to

maintaining current classoriented and have views out It
an
does
a village
size guidelines, which are
of the classroom, including
smallerthanthe state’s guidethat
magnitude
we
and
hope
this
Viewstoward the forest and
lines, as well as maintaining
that you have "asense,
the outdoor educational pro- everybody
current programming;
gramming.
ownership this
Currently, the district’s
shared sense
.“I‘hose studies actually
entail there be
guidelines
helped us in the design, in project and what it’s going to mean’
a maximum of 18 students
this case with where to put our community.
per classroom for preschool
on
horizontal sunshades
—t.he
through thirdgrade and20
the south to make sure we
grade.
students for fourth
getlight drawn deep into the
“Of course, we wanted to
spacewithouta lot of glare,” general contractor on the ?eld’s state reimbursement
make sure this was a building
was about 65 percent.
project.
he said.
that felt child-?'iendly,” she
Walikonis said the project
is expected to
Construction
_Thenew school, which is
said. “Not only will our stuexpectedto open in fall 2022, begin later this monthor in is currently on schedule and dents have the opportunityto
on budget.
is being built to address the June.
learn in a bright new building
As the owner’s project
take
does
a vil“It really
aging facilities as well as
lighting
Colliers Project‘. withlots of natural
lage for an effort of this nianager,
declining enrollment.
and
clean
lots
open
spaces,
of
Leaders oversees the day-toIThe project will consoli- magnitude and we hope that
building
it’s
that
also is
but
a
everybody feels that ‘you day operations of the project.
design
the
future-focused
in
datethe existing three ele- have a sense of shared sense
“We worked very hard to
Dorothy
mentary schools
to and allows us the ?exibility
of ownership of this proj- maximize reimbursement,
C.x GoodwinElementary ect
today.and tomorrow.”
and what 'it’s goingto make sure that the ‘state is for
_'Vinton
E.
priority‘ is for
‘Another
. S,cli'o'ol,
Annie
mean for our community,” chippingyin everything they
Elementary School and
learning
be
outdoor
there
to
be andwe willcontinMans?eldTown Manager should
with
compost
Elementary
spaces,
‘bins,
Southeast
that throughout
ue to monitor
RyanAylesworth said.
all
and
School into oneschool
planters
birdhouses
He said the goal is toset
the proc'ess,” said Colliers
in the design.
for preschoolthrough fourth up a webcamso residents can Project Leaders senior proj- included
graders.
A video of the information
ect manager Scott Pellman.
Viewthe construction. It willbe locatedonrthe
The school will feature . session can be viewedonline
The $50.5 million project
site of the current Southeast was approved by taxpayers grades being in ,“houses,” at bit.Zy/3vwbFfv.
Elementary Schoolat 134 during a November 2019 ref- with preschool and kinder..Que.vti0nsand comments
the project can be
about
WarrenvilleRoad.
garten together, as well as
erendum.
emailed
to rnewschoolinfo@
the
buildsecRecently,
school
As of September,’ when separate houses for ?rst,
org.
ing._committee_chose New- a state bill was approved ond, third and fourth graders. mans?eldot.
ill/Iichelle
Warren
Follow‘
Superintendent
funding
Mans?eld
allocated
Construction
that
_Group
?eld
state
LLC of Hartford to be the toward the project, Mans- of Schools Kelly Lyman said on Twitter @mwarrentc.
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